
Who
Are
We?
What’s
So
Great?



People

I am fifty-five years old. I am over ninety years old. I have been a member of
SUGA and its predecessor for over twenty years. I am a new member.



People
I attend
every
class. I
attend
only
whenever
I can.
I am a
very busy
person. I
have
plenty of
time on
my hands.



People
I want to share my strong background in many
fields. I want to learn as much as I can.
I am an introvert. I am an extrovert.
I am anyone. I am everyone.



Coffee and Tea – Social Time

The highlight of
going to class is
the social break
where we can
talk, discuss,
laugh and figure
out the world.



We Really Like Our Social Time
We are a
community



We Really Like Our Social Time



We Really Like Our Social Time



Dedicated Instructors

The Instructors make the difference.  Many are retired
professors or people who love to share knowledge of
their field or their passionate interests.



Dedicated Instructors
There’s science,
literature, history,
arts, theatre and
movie lovers…
there’s
something for
everyone’s
interest.



Dedicated Instructors



Dedicated Instructors



Dedicated Instructors

I love the variety
of SUGA courses,
the excellent
instructors, and
the exposure to
so many different
subjects



Dedicated Instructors

SUGA affords me the
opportunity to learn and
have fun at the same time
with old friends and new



Dedicated Instructors

I may not be
able to
remember
everything I
learn, but I love
experiencing it
at the time of
presentation
and always feel
enriched



We Do Love Our Classes



Field Trips and Special Exhibits



Field Trips



We Run On Volunteers
Volunteers greet us,
plan our curriculum,
recruit instructors,
organize us, feed
us, make sure SUGA
thrives and
continues



So Many Volunteers

In our current
stressful negative
world I love having
the opportunity to
be a greeter and
trying to make class
mornings as cheery
and welcoming as I
can when folks walk
through the door



So…… Many Volunteers



So…… Many

We even have a
free library
where we can
swap and
borrow books!



Extraordinary Volunteers

Without Jim Little, there
would be no classes!  He’s
our IT specialist, always
there when there’s any
problems.

THANK YOU JIM!



What Would We Do Without….?

Executive Director:
Bill Beeson

He keeps us organized and
heading in the right
direction.

THANK YOU BILL!



It’s All of Us

No matter who I am, SUGA is one of the best
things that I have found to enrich my life these
days. I am not old. I am young. I am fortunate
to have found this organization, filled with
wonderful people who serve as examples of
how to keep me young, keep me interested,
keep me involved, keep me learning, keep me
having fun, keep me on my toes, keep me
looking forward to more education, more
friends, more opportunities to prove to myself
that the world is a wonderful place.



Don’t Forget a Strong Foundation
for SUGA

Keep us strong.  Donate to the 2017 gratitude campaign.
Please see  your Development Committee:
Mary McCowen, Phyllis Bearden, or Margaret Pudvin!
Or email mary.mccowen@comcast.net/phone 404-538-1688



Poetic Tribute to SUGA
How Do We Love SUGA?

Let us count the ways:
We love it for the interesting classes
That enhance our minds & our days,
We look forward to Wednesdays and
Fridays, our favorite days of the week.

We love the “recess” with the
candies, coffee, and tea.

We love seeing “old” friends,
making new ones and learning
new things with heart-warming
glee.


